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TERALBA INDUSTRIES THERMASTER™ ISOLATES
THE HAZARD.
Teralba Industries was recently consulted by a
large Australian wine group about a potential
explosion hazard identified by their in-house
OH&S audit. The audit identified that the use
of ethylene glycol refrigerant for grape must
warming can in some instances expose the
refrigerant to temperatures above its flashpoint.
The ethylene glycol is generally heated in a plate
heat exchanger using 80degC hot water from a
boiler. The warm ethylene glycol is then pumped
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through the jacket of a Dimpleflo® must heat
exchanger. The potential hazard lies within the
hot water / ethylene glycol plate heat exchanger,
where it can come in contact with heat transfer
surfaces that are above its flashpoint. Although
this wine group has never experienced an
incident, the winery identified the potential
hazard and made the decision to eliminate this
risk.
Teralba Industries was established in 1976
and has over 35 years experience in solving
heat transfer challenges. The winery called
us and outlined their concerns and asked if
Teralba could come up with a solution. Our

design team worked with the winery looking
at the current processes and the message
came through clearly from the winemakers that
removing ethylene glycol from the winery was
not an option. The drop in efficiency and the
costs involved with changing to propylene glycol
across the entire winery meant that ethylene
glycol was there to stay.
Teralba worked closely with the winery and
came up with the Thermaster™
solution. Thermaster™ isolates
the ethylene glycol from the hot
water with a non-flammable
propylene glycol loop and thus
eliminates the risk of explosion.
Thermaster™ was delivered
complete with heat exchangers,
pumps, control valves,
temperature and pressure
sensors, provision for thermal
expansion, and a glycol loop
dosing system all housed within
a fully enclosed skid frame to
provide operator protection
from hot surfaces. Thermaster™
is very compact, minimising
the use of valuable winery floor
space and is transportable.
Teralba Industries delivered
the completed Thermaster™
system to the winery ready for
connection of the services and
wiring on site, providing minimal downtime in
the busy lead up to vintage.
Teralba has a long-standing track record
of providing heat transfer solutions to the
Australian Wine Industry. With more than 35
years experience, whatever the requirements,
winemakers and engineers can be assured
of attention to detail and delivery of quality
Australian equipment.
For all heat transfer enquiries, contact:
Murray Baker
Teralba Industries
1300 20 70 20

GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS THE EDGE WITH INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY.
With more than 35 years of experience, Teralba Industries continues to provide quality products, service and advice on the right product
for your industry needs. We provide a wide range of high quality stainless alloy products, specialising in three core technologies:
Heat Transfer, Mixing and Stainless Fabrication.

TERALBA MIXING - TOP ENTRY AGITATORS

TERALBA INDUSTRIES
DIMPLEFLO® SUPERHELIX®

Teralba Industries design & manufacture the
Mixquip® range of agitators & mixers, including
new, more cost-effective models for smaller
tanks & vessels.

Dimpleflo® tube is now available in a
range of profiles that can be used in very
demanding applications such as cooling
and heating of slurries and thick food
products.

ADVANCED DESIGNS IN MIXING TECHNOLOGY

The Mixquip® range of Top Entry Agitators &
Mixers has been utilised across a broad range
of industries & applications, including; food,
beverage, wine, chemical, dairy & wastewater

By impressing very deep dimples, not only
does the tube perform especially well in
terms of dramatically increased Reynolds
numbers and high overall heat transfer
coefficient, there is a very effective mixing
effect generated by the twisting effect of
the deep profile.

However these units have traditionally
been larger units for viscous, demanding
applications. The expanded range of light to
medium duty mixers includes models down
to 0.37kW units, with a variety of speeds and
models to suit most applications.
The attached photograph depicts one of the
new Mixquip® Top Entry Agitators on a small
blending vessel complete with twin Superflo®
propellers.
Teralba Industries expertise and experience
is demonstrated in attention to detail, quality
and robust construction, and the ability to
provide the best mixer at the right price for
each and every application.

TERALBA STAINLESS

For further information or brochures
contact:

Brent Ovenden
Teralba Industries
1300 20 70 20

PRESSURE RATED DIMPLE CAVITY

Teralba has years of experience designing and
fitting heat transfer panels that are commonly
fitted to the shells and cones of process vessels
such as food cooking equipment, rapid cooling
tanks and myriads of other situations.
Teralba Template™ dimpled jackets now have
reduced pressure loss or back pressure. Back
pressure is a measure of the energy required to
push liquid (or gas) through a cavity. Obviously
the higher the flow rate of the liquid or gas, the
higher the back pressure. Equally, the higher
the flowrate, the more efficiently the heat
transfer panel works.
The whole concept behind a well designed
heat transfer panel is to ensure that there is
an evenly distributed flow pattern and that
the heating and or cooling fluid has a free

The product is a successful combination
of a static mixer and a heat exchanger
harnessing the values of both technologies
in one robust and reliable machine.

flowing path that allows panel performance
to be optimised for the installed surface
area whilst minimising the back pressure
generated.
Teralba Template™ dimpled heat transfer
panel is mechanically formed to create a
cavity profile that has up to 5 times cross
sectional area available than other ‘inflated’
type alternatives, and allows free flow of
liquid/gases. Distribution headers are fitted
that facilitate hydraulic balance at very low
back pressures. This design advantage
translates to energy savings both in the
pump sizing, and in shorter product cooling/
heating production cycles. The dimple
profiled panel is resistance welded to the
backing material forming an inherently
robust structure. Long term durability,
energy savings, and shorter production
times are the advantages.
Our designs are fully approved to AS1210
pressure equipment code and you buy
with that confidence and peace of
mind. A quality product, energy
efficient, and backed by the Teralba
pledge ‘Our word is our promise’.
Let us quote your next application…
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Applications include confectionery such
as toffee cooling, fruit puree heating and
cooling, thickened dairy product processing
(such as custard and yogurt), mining slurry
processing and much more.
The unique dimple tube advantages are:
1. Able to be cleaned with projectiles
(pigged) reducing product wastage.
2. Faster process times due to very 		
efficient heat transfer coefficients.
3. Easy to CIP (clean in place) as there is a
dedicated fluid flow.
4. No continuous corrugations that retain
fluids.
5. Available in a range of SS alloys to suit
aggressive and/or corrosive applications.
6. Very low/simple maintenance required.
7. Australian innovation and manufacture
ensuring short delivery lead times.

